
Where are they now? Amanda Vialpando (ND basketball & volleyball, UCR volleyball): 
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We've told stories so far of local student-athletes who were high school stars in our area and 
then left the IE to play in college. In our second of two stories this week we take a look back at 
the career of a young lady who chose to stay at home for college after being an area preps star 
in Amanda Vialpando.  
 
Notre Dame was where Vialpando prepped as a two sport star in volleyball and basketball 
graduating in 2009. She was CIF-SS Player of the Year in 2008 as her Titans volleyball squad 
defeated Bishop Conaty-Loretto for a division 4a title at Cypress College. They'd fall in the 
CIF-State tournament first round at Calvary Murrieta just three days later in five sets to a Warrior 
program coming off their third straight finals appearance and second title. In addition to that 4A 
Player of the Year award Vialpando was a three time all Mountain Pass League selection and 
league champion ('06-'08) as well as Player of the Year ('08).  
 
She remarked about that '08 CIF-SS title via email "I still remember that final play from Kally 
Panek which gave us a championship like it was yesterday. There was no greater feeling than 
competing against the best of the best and coming out on top." 
 
That was the first of three appearances in a CIF-SS Championship match as Titan teams in '17 
& '18 joined their '08 sisters in making the big stage. Unfortunately those next two trips were 
losses ('17-St. Anthony's & '18-Loma Linda Academy).  
 
Once volleyball finished Vialpando transitioned to hoops and was a three time all MPL selection 
in '07, '08', and '09 (Player of the Year, League Champion) for the late Xavier Gomez. She was 
also team MVP in '06, '07, and '09. That '09 team reached the CIF-SS quarterfinals before 
falling to Valley Christian/Cerritos. Amanda finished her career in hoops as the program's leader 
in career blocked shots and rebounds.  
 
As the pool of multisport athletes gets smaller & smaller I asked the former two sport star about 
her insights on the subject and she added "I think it's very sad but I understand shifting towards 
specialization at the same time because of that pressure to earn college scholarships. It's sad 
because I feel I physically benefited greatly from playing multiple sports. The running/sprinting in 
basketball helped my conditioning on the court for volleyball and the constant jumping in 
volleyball helped with my rebounding and blocked shots in basketball. I know I'm fortunate to 
have received a D1 scholarship without having deep experience in club ball…" 
 
Vialpando moved on and spent a year playing volleyball under now retired Monica 
Hayes-Trainer at Riverside City College. She was named 1st Team all-OEC and a CCCVCA all 
region pick in 2009 as the program made it to a CCCAA Southern California Regional 
Tournament 1st round match. She shared about her former coach "I LOVE Monica! I remember 



wanting to be so intentful with every rep in that gym and she had the best intentions for me, 
which pushed me to play even harder for her. I was sad to hear she was retiring as she coached 
both myself and my younger sister, Marissa, but I was also happy that I got to experience her as 
my coach."  
 
After a year in Tiger black and orange Vialpando moved over to UC Riverside and put on 
Highlander blue & gold. In her three year tenure there the Highlanders struggled posting marks 
of 17-65 overall & 8-34 against the Big West. Vialpando however earned a number of accolades 
including>> 
*1st Team All Big West ('11) 
*Big West Honorable Mention ('12) 
*4 All Tournament Team awards (Cal '11, ASU, Gonzaga, and Hofstra '12)  
 
As her Highlander tenure continued and losses kept mounting I asked Amanda whether or not 
the thought of transferring for a better shot of winning entered her mind and she said…"I did 
have some other outside club coaches I met while coaching in college mention to me that I 
should ponder transferring out, but I never once thought of acting on it. I'm a very loyal person 
and loved our coaching staff along with my teammates. Personally, I think kids are too eager to 
dip out and transfer; the younger generation lives in a world of instant gratification. But for me, I 
feel there's better gratification in learning resilience and grit to push through times of adversity to 
be successful."  
 
I then asked Vialpando to ponder the question of why UC Riverside volleyball has had a hard 
time winning local recruiting and she added…"I'm not sure; I've always wondered this myself. 
Other sports at UCR seem to attract locals like baseball and soccer for example, but I'm not 
sure why our volleyball program hasn't had the same success in that regard. Sometimes I 
wonder if it's the geographical location of UCR compared to rival schools in the Big West being 
closer to the beach areas like Irvine, Long Beach, and Cal Poly SLO for example? Then I look at 
schools like CBU and CSUSB where there are local kids dominating there. The Inland Empire 
has a lot of talent from the successful club programs in our area so I agree that winning and 
keeping 2-3 solid recruits can be something to build from…" 
 
UC Riverside has a budget recommendation currently to eliminate the athletic department. I 
asked Vialpando about the movement to save Highlander athletics and she remarked 
"COVID-19 isn't going to be the end all be all and so assuming that cutting the sports program 
will be a solution is a huge mistake. Although the athletic department isn't a huge revenue 
generator like large D1 schools, it's still a vessel for higher education and opportunity for these 
athletes. So many past athletes have UCR to thank for their current endeavors and experiences 
and I'm one of them. It was one of the best experiences I ever encountered and am forever 
grateful for it."  
 
After college Vialpando held the Notre Dame volleyball head coaching job for two years and 
said about the opportunity to lead her HS alma mater…"I was so excited to come back and 
share everything that I learned in college and coaching club at Mavericks. It was a unique 



situation also in the case that I got to coach my younger sister for 2 years.  I miss coaching --- I 
miss the girls and the rush of the game --- but I've fully accepted that I won't return to it. I've 
been asked to coach club or assist at JC's over the years, but I love my career and I honestly 
love working so much, that I'd rather focus my time and efforts in building towards my goals. I'm 
forever grateful for the experience that it brought me though!  
 
Her two year record at the school was 25-18 Overall & 15-9 between Mountain Valley and 
Ambassador League play. Notre Dame made the playoffs in both seasons but fell in first round 
contests.  
 
Amanda currently lives in Los Angeles and works for GumGum in their talent acquisition and HR 
departments. She still plays at a high level having earned her beach AAA rating and has 
participated in the AVP qualifier for Manhattan Beach in past years and has a bachelors in 
International/Global studies from UC Riverside.  
 
Eight with Amanda>> 
1. Favorite dessert? Cheesecake 
2. Last book you read? A Fast-Start Guide to Warburton's Winning System 
3. Best & worst subjects in school? Spanish 6 - best; Economics - worst 
4. What's on your Netflix/Hulu viewing list right now? The Office, Ratched, The Haunting of Bly 
Manor 
5. Karaoke go to? I absolutely do not like Karaoke :) 
6. Favorite venue to watch volleyball in Southern California? USC 
7. Dream vacation? Bali 
8. Who would play you in a movie? Angelina Jolie 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


